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DEVOTION

Included Optional

Riho acrylic baths are made of high-quality cast acrylic, fully reinforced and all through white in colour. Our acrylic baths are non-aging and UV resistant. The 
material is completely pore-free and smooth. Lime will adhere poorly so no bacteria remain, also it makes the baths easy to clean. It surface is pleasantly warm. 
These double sided baths standard include a legset and an overflow/drain overflow/drain combination.

Pop-up white gloss
 + syphon

Matt white, screwed overflow 
cover

Legset

Standard  Standard                            Sparkle Mood   

*   The volume of the bath is measured including the (average) volume of one person.

Article nr.
L x W x H

(cm)
Volume* 

(ltr)
Weight

(kg)
Color RIHO Fall

Water depth
(cm)

Whirlpool
(option)

B095001005

180x71x61 245 47 Gloss white

x

38,5

x

B095002005 Chrome

Sparkle Mood

B096001005

180x80x61 245 47 Gloss white

x

B096003005 Chrome
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Model Devotion is a double sided(half) freestanding acrylic bathtub with slim rim. The freestanding model is 
asymmetrical and has a special sit/lie shape, ideal for relaxing in and for lying down or sitting.
Devotion B2W(back to wall) is a semi freestanding bathtub. This bath is symmetrical in shape with an excellent 
lying form. This version is placed with the long side against the bathroom wall. Both Devotion bathtubs can be 
ordered with Riho Fall; this integrated bath filler makes a separate faucet superfluous and ensures that the set-up 
is even more beautiful. They can also be ordered with Sparkle Mood, a system with 16 sparkle jets and B-Music. 
Devotion bathtubs are also available in Velvet white acrylic.

Matt white

Overflow cover
208602

Gloss white

Overflow cover
208601

Chrome Matt black

Overflow cover
208591

Overflow cover
208603

Drain + cover
208705

Drain + cover
208706

Drain + cover
208706

Drain + cover
208704

Stainless steel Matt white Matt blackGloss white

Drain + cover
208709

Chrome
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